The heritable disorder osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) is characterized by bone fragility and low bone mass. OI type VI is an autosomal recessive form of the disorder with moderate to severe bone fragility. OI type VI is caused by mutations in the serpin peptidase inhibitor, clade F, member 1 (SERPINF1), the gene coding for pigment epithelium-derived factor (PEDF). Here, we report a patient with OI type VI caused by a novel homozygous intronic variant in SERPINF1 identified by whole-exome sequencing (WES). The mutation was not identified using a low bone mass gene panel based on next-generation sequencing. This variant creates a novel consensus splice donor site (AGGC to AGGT) in intron 4. Analysis of cDNA generated from fibroblasts revealed retention of a 32-bp intronic fragment between exons 4 and 5 in the cDNA, a result of alternative splicing from the novel splice-donor site. As a result, the aberrant insertion of this intronic fragment generated a frameshift pathogenic variant and induced nonsense-mediated decay. Furthermore, gene expression by quantitative PCR showed SERPINF1 expression was dramatically reduced in patient fibroblasts, and PEDF level was also significantly reduced in the patient's plasma. In conclusion, we report a novel homozygous variant that generates an alternative splice-donor in intron 4 of SERPINF1 which gives rise to severe bone fragility. The work also demonstrates clinical utility of WES analysis, and consideration of noncoding variants, in the diagnostic setting of rare bone diseases.
Introduction
O steogenesis imperfecta (OI) is a genetic disorder characterized by low bone density and bone fragility. Approximately 90% of individuals with OI have heterozygous pathogenic variants in the bone matrix protein collagen type I, COL1A1 and COL1A2, (1) (2) (3) (4) that are de novo or inherited in an autosomal dominant pattern from an affected parent. OI type VI is a recessive form with moderate to severe bone fragility. Bone histology in OI type VI shows a mineralization defect and a large amount of unmineralized osteoid. (5) Bone biopsies from individuals with OI type VI have a "fish-scale" appearance, though this finding can be seen in other pathogenic states. (5, 6) OI type VI is caused by pathogenic variants in the serpin peptidase inhibitor, clade F, member 1 (SERPINF1), the gene coding for pigment epitheliumderived factor (PEDF). (6) (7) (8) (9) A missense variant in IFITM5 has also been reported in one case. (10) More than 25 disease-causing SERPINF1 variants have been reported including frameshift, nonsense variants, and in-frame insertion or deletion variants, which caused reduced expression or altered intracellular localization of PEDF (Osteogenesis Imperfecta Variant Database, Leiden University Medical Center, Leiden, The Netherlands; https://oi.gene.le.ac.uk/home.php). (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) Most of the reported variants are exonic and located in coding regions of SERPINF1. (16) variant led to an in-frame addition of three amino acids to PEDF and a decreased secretion of PEDF. (17) In the present study, we report a novel and deeper pathogenic intronic variant of SERPINF1 discovered by whole-exome sequencing (WES) in a young man with OI type VI. This intronic variant introduces a novel splicedonor site and results in the aberrant insertion of a 32-bp intronic fragment that produces a frameshift variant and induces nonsense-mediated decay.
Materials and Methods

Human subjects
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Baylor College of Medicine. The family provided informed consent for study procedures and for publication of medical information.
WES and filtering
Exome sequencing was performed as described. (18, 19) Briefly, genomic DNA was isolated from peripheral blood monocytes. Exomes were captured on Nimblegen's Baylor VCRome library (Roche NimbleGen, Madison, WI, USA), and sequencing was performed on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform (Illumina). Trio exome sequencing was completed, and resulting data were aligned and processed per the MERCURY pipeline. (20) We performed joint calling using PLATYPUS v 0.7.9.1 (21) and filtered resulting variants against public databases, including the 1000 Genomes phase 3 (22) and the ExAC database version 0.3, (23) to retain variants that were found at an allele frequency of less than 1%. We performed annotation using Annovar (24) and retained all rare annotated variants, including intronic variants. We reviewed all variants within SERPINF1 and IFITM5 loci.
RNA extraction and real-time qPCR
Total RNA was extracted from fibroblasts derived from the patient and a control sample using Trizol reagent. The Superscript III First Strand RT-PCR kit was used to synthesize cDNA according to the manufacturer's protocol (Invitrogen). Real-time qPCR was performed on LightCycler instrument (Roche) with b-actin as internal control.
PEDF level in plasma
We measured plasma PEDF level by ELISA, using a kit from BioProductsMD (Middletown, MD, USA). Briefly, plasma was stored at À80°C before use. The plasma was thawed on ice and treated with 8M urea. Then, the ELISA was performed according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Results
Clinical findings
The proband was born full term after an uncomplicated pregnancy to unaffected parents. His early development was normal, and he had his first fracture (left femur) when he started walking at 10 months of age. His next fracture was a right femoral fracture at the age of 18 months that occurred while sitting. He subsequently had two additional femoral fractures prior to age of 21 months. At the age of 3 years, he had a bone density scan (dualenergy X-ray absorptiometry [DXA] ) that demonstrated a Z score of À5.4 (lumbar spine). Collagen studies were normal, and he has been treated with intravenous bisphosphonate therapy since 2 to 3 years of age. Currently, he is 18 years of age, and he has short stature, bowed extremities, severe scoliosis, and mild joint laxity. He does not have dentinogenesis imperfecta nor does he have a blue-gray color of his sclerae. He is otherwise healthy and cognitively normal. He has had numerous fractures, and his most recent DXA scan revealed a Z score of À2.3 at the lumbar spine at age 13 years of age. He has had placement of Fassier-Duval rods in both femurs. He has also had rod placement in both humeri and in both forearms. He uses a wheelchair for mobility. Representative X-rays at 3 years of age and at 16 years of age are provided in 1A and B, respectively. Analysis of a transiliac bone biopsy at 2.6 years of age, made a clinical diagnosis of OI type VI, as it showed characteristic features of the condition. It showed hyperosteocytosis, large osteocytic lacunae, a "fish-scale appearance," and an increased amount of unmineralized osteoid (Fig. 1C , Table 1 ), as well as a low amount of trabecular bone (Table 1) . (25) SERPINF 1 gene analysis A low bone mass gene panel (next-generation sequencing) that included SERPINF1, IFITM5, and 21 other genes implicated in low bone density did not reveal causative pathogenic variants. (26) Thus, we performed WES for the parent-child trio. We did not observe protein coding variants in SERPINF1 or variants in the 5 0 untranslated region (UTR) or coding regions of IFITM5. However, he was found to have a novel homozygous variant (ENST00000254722.4:c.439þ34C>T) in SERPINF1, with both parents being heterozygous ( Fig. 2A) . This variant creates a novel consensus splice donor site (AGGC to AGGT) in intron 4 of SERPINF1 ( Fig. 2A) , which is after a nonconsensus splice donor at the exon 4/intron 4 boundary (GAGT). The variant is not observed in public databases. (22, 23) We further confirmed the homozygosity of the patient and heterozygosity of both parents by Sanger sequencing (Fig. 2B) .
SERPINF1 cDNA analysis
The detection of an intronic splice donor variant prompted us to analyze the cDNA as well as the expression level of SERPINF1 in the patient. We synthesized cDNA from fibroblasts of the patient and control sample, and we designed a series of primers to amplify cDNA fragments (Fig. 3A) . The primer sequences are shown in Supporting Table 1 . We detected an extra band of PCR product (indicated in red arrow) using primers amplifying cDNA between exon 2 and exon 5 in patient cDNA compared with normal control (Fig. 3A) . To determine the sequence of the two bands from patient cDNA, we cloned and sequenced the PCR amplicons. Besides the normal sequence (the band of the same size of control), the larger amplicon had a 32-bp intronic sequence retention between exon 4 and exon 5 (Fig. 3B) . The 32-bp fragment is proximal to the 5 0 splicing donor site in intron 4. Here we confirmed our hypothesis that the intronic variant near exon 4 introduced a new splice donor site in the patient. As a result, the retention of the 32-bp fragment created a premature stop codon (Fig. 3C) . To further confirm that the new splice donor variant is the disease-causing variant, we tested SERPINF1 expression and showed that the mRNA expression of SERPINF1 was dramatically decreased to about 5% in patient fibroblasts (Fig. 3D) . Plasma level of PEDF was also dramatically reduced to 0.23 mg/mL in the patient as compared to the range of 4.38 AE 0.59 mg/mL in unaffected populations (27) (Fig. 3E ). These data suggest that the identified intronic variant is a hypomorphic mutation, given that there is a small amount of PEDF (about 5%) in the plasma. Because of the alternative splicing, 32 nucleotides from intron 4 were retained between exon 4 and 5 producing a frameshift variant and nonsense-mediated decay (Fig. 4) . The loss of mRNA, results in systemic loss of PEDF leading to the phenotype. Control histomorphometric parameters are from 1.5 to 6.9 years of age (6 male, 4 female). 
Discussion
The majority of previously reported SERPINF1 pathogenic variants have been described in coding regions. Recently, Ward and colleagues (17) reported a homozygous variant in intron 6 of SERPINF1 (c.787-10C>G). Here, we report a novel and deeper intronic single-nucleotide variant in SERPINF1 generating a splice-donor site that gives rise to severe bone fragility. Exonic or intronic variants affecting mRNA splicing are often the cause of human diseases. (28) (29) (30) Although the majority of pathogenic variants can be detected with sequencing of the coding region, intronic variants may be missed because they are not captured in next-generation sequencing studies, or because they are overlooked or filtered out during the sequence analysis. In this case, the variant was clearly present in exome sequencing data; however, a secondary analysis was required to identify the pathogenic variant. For the secondary analysis, we performed a detailed review of noncoding variants. In this case, the primary analysis was performed by a clinical sequencing laboratory and excluded consideration of deeper intronic variants. Further cDNA sequencing and/or WES may be required to identify unexpected deleterious variants that affect splicing.
Our study shows that sequence analysis strategies limited to analysis of coding region changes may miss pathogenic variants in known disease genes, especially if the variants are in noncoding regions. Although the first step in the analysis of osteogenesis imperfecta should include consideration of previously described mutations and detected coding variants in known disease genes, if the cause remains uncertain, we recommend reanalysis of sequencing data for rare variants that are present in known disease genes and functional characterization of those variants. This study shows that an integrated approach utilizing deep sequencing, informatics predictions, and functional characterization of suspicious noncoding variants may be required for pathogenic variant identification, in cases without identified pathogenic protein-coding variants.
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